Steigenberger Hotel Sonne Rostock
A little and elegant hotel with 80 rooms near to “Neuer Markt” close to the medieval
town hall of Rostock. The hotel is very central, but even though quiet situated. It is
known for its good kitchen and the attentive service. Especially the “Weinwirtschaft”
is to recommend.
For many years the Max Planck Institute chooses this hotel to accomodate their
international guests.
Underground park house is available.
Contact:

Neuer Markt 2
18055 Rostock
Tel. 0381/4973-0
Fax 0381/4973-351
info@hotel-sonne-rostock.de
www.rostock.steigenberger.de

Reservations: 20 rooms, Single room 64, 50 EUR, Double room 80 EUR
We kindly ask you to book by yourself
Entry word: „Jahrestagung DGD“
End of the contingent: 18.02.2010

Radisson Blu Hotel Rostock
The Radisson Blu Hotel was rebuilt to a new and modern building in 2005. It is very
central situated, close to the old part of the town. The 200 rooms are furnished in three
different styles and offer a fantastic view over the port of Rostock. The exclusive
wellness area on the roof of the hotel invites you to relax.
The OSTeRIA restaurant serves Italian and regional dishes.
Underground park house is available.
Contact:

Lange Str. 40
18055 Rostock
Tel. 0381/3750-0
Fax 0381/3750-10
info.rostock@radissonsas.com
www.rostock.radissonsas.com

Reservation: 15 rooms, Single room: 64,80 EUR, Double room: 83,80 EUR
We kindly ask you to book by yourself
Entry word: „Jahrestagung DGD“
End of the contingent: 16.02.2010

Pentahotel Rostock
The Pentahotel is in a central, but still quiet location. It is situated close to the lovely
shopping arcade of Rostock.
The hotel has 150 rooms and combines old and modern architecture in a very pleasant
way.
The rooms were refurnished in 2008. With a special entrance code for the lift the hotel
guests can get to one of Rostock’s shopping malls, the “Rostocker Hof”.
Underground park house is available.
Contact:

Schwaansche Str. 6
18055 Rostock
Tel. 0381/4970-0
Fax 0381/4970-700
info.rostock@pentahotels.com
www.pentahotels.com/de/rostock/

Reservation: 30 rooms, Single room: 64 EUR, Double room: 79 EUR
We kindly ask you to book by yourself
Entry word: „Jahrestagung DGD“
End of the contingent: 02.02.2010

Ibis Hotel Rostock
Just a small foot walk from the MPI away you can find the Ibis Hotel. You can walk
along the beautiful port of Rostock and get to the venue for the conference, which is
very close to the hotel.
The 90 rooms all have got an air conditioning, so it’s not disturbing that the hotel is
located at a main street.
Therefore you can enjoy the fantastic and unique view over the port and the river
Warnow or visit the numerous shops and restaurants right by the river.
The room prices are available with and without breakfast.
Underground park house is available.
Contact:

Warnowufer 42/43
18057 Rostock
Tel. 0381/24221-0
Fax 0381/24221-444
www.ibishotel.com/de/hotel-2208-ibis-rostock/index.shtml

Reservation: 5 rooms, Single room without breakfast 57 EUR, with breakfast 67 EUR,
We kindly ask you to book by yourself
Entry word: „DGD“
End of contingent: 25.01.2010

Hanse-Hostel Rostock
You only need to cross the road to reach the MPI from the Hanse-Hostel Rostock and
therefore the Hostel is the closest place to be. It is the first Backpacker-Hostel in
Rostock and beds are available from 14 Euro a night. There is a parking area which is
free for use. Bed linen on the other hand needs to be paid once for an amount of 2
Euro. Convenient is the opportunity for a late arrival which only needs to be asked
for. You can book the breakfast buffet for 4 Euro if you do not want to prepare it
yourself in the guest kitchen. TV and free internet access make this place great as well
as the close connection to the tram, supermarkets, pubs and cafes.
We kindly ask you to book by yourself.
Contact:

Grosses Haus
Doberaner Strasse 96
Tel. 0381/25299980
Fax 0381/25299981
Mail: info@hanse-hostel.de
www.hanse-hostel.de

MS Georg Büchner
An extraordinary experience is offered here. You are able to book a bed on a ship
which is located close to the institute, in the city harbour. Either shared dorms or
single rooms can be chosen. This will give you a great insight into the close
relationship of Rostock to the sea. A night including breakfast and linen will only cost
22 Euros but a membership in the German Youth Hostel Association is condition.
We kindly ask you to book by yourself.
Contact:

Am Stadthafen 72
18057 Rostock
Tel.: 0381 6700320
Fax: 0381 6700321
E-Mail: Jugendgaesteschiffrostock@t-online.de
www.ms-georg-buechner.m-vp.de

